
 

 

 

 

 

 

Part-time Empowerment Suits You Program Coordinator/Persimmon Boutique Manager 

YWCA Greater Lafayette is looking for a dynamic, client-centric, passionate, hands-on, 

innovative and resourceful team member to help our clients acquire jobs, retain new positions, 

succeed in the workplace and break the cycles of poverty. Empowerment Suits You/Persimmon 

Boutique helps disadvantaged clients through financial literacy training and support while 

offering interview and work-wear wardrobes at no cost to the client. 

 

A new service line of YWCA Greater Lafayette Domestic Violence Intervention and Prevention 

Program (DVIPP), successful candidates will come from human resources, retail, management 

and non-profit backgrounds. 

 

Be part of our mission. 

YWCA Greater Lafayette is dedicated to eliminating racism, empowering women, and 

promoting peace, justice, freedom, and dignity for all. Our vision is to be the leading 

organization for women and their families, empowering them to meet their vital needs and 

succeed in life. 

 

Position Summary 
Responsibilities include directly engaging with clients on an appointment basis to assess and 

develop skills in job searches, resume building, interview techniques, financial literacy and 

fitting the client with appropriate interview and work ensembles. Additionally, the project 

coordinator will build relationships with potential employers, donors and volunteers to manage 

Persimmon Boutique operations. While the position will begin as part-time, a full-time 

opportunity may arise in the future as the service expands and funding is available. 

Relationships 
Directly reporting to the CEO, the Coordinator will work extensively with the DVIPP Senior 

Director, the Senior Shelter Director and Case Advocates while maintaining contact with 

employees, outside employers, volunteers, board members, grant managers, grant makers, 

funders and YWCA support staff. Most importantly, this successful candidate will be the conduit 

of change as we provide assistance and hope to help survivors seek safe, sustainable lives free 

from abuse. 

 

Responsibilities 

 

Persimmon Boutique 

 Responsible for management, development and operations of Persimmon Boutique, 

located within YWCA Greater Lafayette’s main building 

 Work with community donors to secure donations of appropriate clothing and accessories 

 Oversee all internal operations of boutique 

YWCA Greater Lafayette 



 Recruit and manage volunteers to assist with sorting donations 

 Oversee the display of merchandise to enhance the appearance and appeal of the boutique 

 Maintain accurate inventory and donation records in accordance with YWCA policies 

and procedures 

 Promote excellence in the customer service experience for all clients 

 Serve as the face of Persimmon Boutique while engaging with local community groups, 

support organizations and media through outreach and events 

Financial Literacy 

 Assist clients with budgeting and maximizing limited financial resources 

 Assist case advocates in following client plans and pathways leading to financial literacy 

and sustainability 

Human Resources 

 Coach clients in basic hiring practices, employer expectations and needed workforce 

skills 

 Assist clients with job searches, building resumes and connecting clients to employment 

opportunities 

 Interact with clients through one-on-one and group meetings regarding employability 

skills 

Qualifications: 

 Problem solver and remover of barriers 

 Demonstrated skills and mastery of storefront management 

 Proficiency in human resource management 

 Experience with non-profits strongly preferred 

Required Skills: 

 Connector of people: clients, community, corporate, funders, donors 

 Strong interpersonal communication skills including verbal and written with ability to 

speak to large groups of stakeholders 

 Computer skills including Microsoft Suite of products 

 Exemplary organizational skills 

 Ability to work well independently and in a team 

 Dependable, responsible, and detail oriented 

 Fashion sense and the ability to help clients choose appropriate work attire 

Pay/Benefits: 

Part-time position up to 20 hours per week. More hours may be available in the future. Rate of 

pay commensurate with experience. 



To be considered, interested applicants should provide resume and cover letter by Friday, Dec. 

13, 2019, to Allison Beggs, President & CEO at abeggs@ywcalafayette.org. 

 

A criminal conviction check is required for employment in this position.   The YWCA is an 

equal opportunity, affirmative action employer fully committed to achieving a diverse 

workforce. 

 


